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What does it mean, in terms of my mental health, that I have now spent several hours watching a dizzying yellow sponge, and still crave more? SpongeBob SquarePants has long been a global phenomenon; it's not news, nor is it the idea that Stephen Hillenburg's underwater creation, debuting in 1999 in a slowly growing cult, is a favorite of the Gnaids. As
addictive as Krabby Patties is our porous hero cook (and often dreams of), these brief episodes have a hold on the appetites of adults- not only stoners swaying on a Hawaiian ukulele, but lovers of ridiculous elasticity and subversive charm. It's a show that deserves serious consideration, and that's exactly what this priceless 14-disc set provides: a chronicle
of evolving comic sensibility. In the second season, a small team of self-confident screenwriters subtly takes on questions of economic emptiness (Patti Hype), Class Warfare (Squidville) and Racism (Squirrel Jokes) - while reveling in blunt tastes. SpongeBob never feels educational though, and sometimes the dampness makes for a delicious raspberry. (No
bun joke is explored.) Nickelodeon makes pride of its gem, creating easy-to-navigate menus and a whole drive of adult extras and interviews. Hillenburg, a marine biologist for training, comes with an appealing exploration, and his show explores both cultural touchstone and (shamefully) targeted by anti-gay groups.-Joshua Rothkopf More DVD reviews
Published: Tuesday September 15, 2009 Image: Nickelodeon Films and United Plankton Pictures Do you have an idea of who the fish that always screamed My foot!? Or what's SpongeBob's parents' name? Get ready to immerse yourself in many fur seals about your favorite Bikini Bottom residents! Brains behind SpongeBob SquarePants by Stephen
Hillenburg, a former marine biologist who loved to draw. While you've probably always known SpongeBob as SpongeBob, do you know it was originally going to be called SpongeBoy? As it turned out, the name was already in demand for a mop, so Hillenburg retained the first half of the title (he was worried the kids might take it for a block of cheese) and thus
the name SpongeBob became! SpongeBob SquarePants began as a television series in May 1999, and after exploding in popularity, transformed into an empire. SpongeBob SquarePants can now be enjoyed in ways like movies, comics, video games, theme park rides and even a musical! Today, the TV show is known as the longest and highest rated
Nickelodeon series in existence. Think you have what it takes to call all 40 water animations just a screenshot? Then we only have one question for you: ARE YOU READY?! (And don't worry - you don't have to know if mayonnaise is a tool to take this character quiz!) TRIVIA HARD Do You Know All These Family Guy Characters? 6 min quiz 6 min TRIVIA
Can you identify a film from his Stan Lee Cameo? 7 7 min TRIVIA quizzes you can call these 40 repetitive recurring South Park? 6 min quiz 6 min TRIVIA EASY Can you call these Sitcoms If we give you 3 characters? 7 minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can you identify the Disney Channel Original Movie from the screenshot? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA
Can you identify these Harry Potter characters if we remove their eyebrows? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you name 40 of the most famous cartoon characters of all time? 6 min quiz 6 min TRIVIA Ultimate SpongeBob Square Pants quiz 5 minutes quiz 5 min TRIVIA Who are these Family Guy characters? 6 Min quiz 6 min PERSONALITY What are the
Friends Of The Character you're most like at Thanksgiving Dinner? 6 min quiz 6 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From hilarious
quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests
to your inbox. By clicking sign up, you agree with our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Image copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 In the first four seasons of SpongeBob SquarePants, 82 shows and feature film were created. Each show includes two episodes with a total of 164 episodes. Here's a sampling of
the episodes. Season 1,001 (pilot). First broadcast: Saturday, May 1, 1999 Help wanted SpongeBob applies for a job at a local burger spot, Krusty Crab. His dream of a lifetime has been to work there, but can he prove to Mr. Crabs and Squidward that he is worthy? Advertising SpongeBob is trying to get rid of the pesky shell clams in front of his lawn, which
usually annoys Squidward because all the clutter ends up on his lawn. Tea on Treedome SpongeBob meets a squirrel named Sandy, who invites him to his underwater treedome for tea one day. The only problem is inside, and SpongeBob runs the risk of drying completely if he visits. 009. First broadcast: Saturday, September 11, 1999 Natural Pants
SpongeBob decides to leave his civilized life in Bikini Bottom and go live uninhibited and free among a pack of wild jellyfish. Meanwhile, Sandy and Patrick are trying to come up with plans to try to get SpongeBob back. Opposite day Squidward wants to sell his house and move away, but he knows that no one will buy it if they see a rambling SpongeBob
around. So Squidward decides to tell SpongeBob that it's the opposite day, in the hope that he'll be behaving around the agent by 015. First broadcast: Monday, January 17, 2000 Sleepy Time SpongeBob discovers the means to enter into the dreams of his friends. But every time he comes in dream, he destroys it, so his friends come to his house and tell
him to stop messing around with their dreams. Suds SpongeBob comes down to the case of SUDS - a flu-like disease in which bubbles escape through pores in the body. Then Dr. Patrick comes in and tries to convince SpongeBob that he can't go to the doctor, telling him about all the bad things that might happen, like having to read old magazines. Season
two 021. First broadcast: Thursday, October 26, 2000 Something smells like SpongeBob eats peanut onion ice cream and acquires a disgusting case of bad breath. He can't understand why everyone leaves him when he talks to them. Bossy Boots When Pearl reconstructs Krusty Krab's hip hangout, SpongeBob worries about the fate of the original
restaurant (not to mention his position as a fry cook). 030. First broadcast: Wednesday, March 7, 2001 No Free Rides SpongeBob fails his driving test. I'm your biggest spongeboot fanatic and Patrick go to a fan convention. They meet Kevin K. Cucumber, the leader of the Jellyspotters Club, and SpongeBob vows to try his best to earn ranks with them. 036.
First broadcast: Friday, September 28, 2001 Jellyfish Hunters Mr. Crabs turns the idea of SpongeBob for Jelly Krabby Patties into a colossal favorite customer, and this leads to trouble when the local jellyfish population becomes hunted to near extinction. Fry Cook games SpongeBob and Patrick compete in the annual Fry Cook Games. 039. First broadcast:
Friday, November 30, 2001 Procrastination SpongeBob must write an essay and trying to find things to distract himself from it. Then he does not sleep and has a terrible dream. I'm with Patrick's stupid parents coming. Patrick doesn't want to look stupid, so he tells SpongeBob to be stupider than him. Season 3 043. First aired: Friday, March 1, 2002 Nasty
Patty Health Inspector appears on The Coolie Crab, and while he's there, SpongeBob and Mr. Crabs see the news of a guy coming out as a health inspector to get free food. Mr. Crabs is so angry that he and SpongeBob make Crabby Patty made with a bunch of nasty things. After it is served to the inspector, he suffocates to death on the fly; however, two
think he died of a patty. They later learned that he was a true health inspector. Idiot Box Sponge Bob and Patrick buy a big screen TV just so that they can play inside their box. 056. First broadcast: Saturday, October 4, 2003 Born Again Krabs SpongeBob finds rotten Crabby Patty under the grill, and Mr. Crabs tries it and says he's still delicious. After Mr.
Crabs leaves the hospital, he says he'll never be cheap again. Of course he didn't keep his promise. I had an accident SpongeBob is afraid of getting injured in the outside world, so he decides to stay indoors forever. Feature film First aired: Friday, November 19, 2004 SpongeBob SquarePants movie Plankton Crown king of Neptune and frames of Mr.
Crabs. Now there is not enough something to cover his retreats retreats furious Neptune goes for the Crabs. SpongeBob manages to make a deal with the god of the sea: he and Patrick go on a dangerous journey to the distant Shell City to restore the crown, if Neptune spares the life of Mr. Crabs. On their way, they encounter creepy monsters, fish thugs
and ruthless Plankton killer Dennis. With SpongeBob and Patrick otherwise busy, Plankton initiates Plan, his final plan to steal the secret of the Krabby Patty formula and rule the world. Season 4 065. First broadcast: Friday, September 23, 2005 Selling Mr. Crabs sells Krusty Crab to a conglomerate, but his retirement did not end with what he thought it would
be. 071. First broadcast: Friday, November 11, 2005 You saw this snail while trying to beat the paddle ball world record, SpongeBob forgets to feed Gary - for 10 days. So Gary escapes to the center of the city Bikini Bottom, where he wills a good old woman who confuses him with one of her many dead pets. As soon as SpongeBob realizes that he
neglected Gary, he goes to find his pet. 074. First broadcast: Saturday, April 1, 2006 Krusty Towers After Mr. Crabs receives a huge hotel bill, he decides that he can profit from the opening of his own hotel. The plan, of course, has the opposite effect. Mrs. Puff, you fired Mrs. Puff from her job at the school on boats because she didn't pass SpongeBob on his
driving test. A more intense instructor then takes her place. 080. First broadcast: Friday, October 13, 2006 Bummer Vacation Mr. Crabs makes SpongeBob take his very first vacation, and SpongeBob does not know what to do with his free time. These are the highlights of SpongeBob so far. What's next? Find out on the next page. Page. spongebob
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